Mrs. Mathis 2nd Grade Supply List
Items for Notebook
1. 1” binder of any appropriate design
2. homework agenda (purchase in office)
3. plastic folder

Notebook Assembly
(Label Each Item with Name)
Assemble the 3 ring binder in the
following order:
1. homework agenda in front
2. plastic folder behind agenda
3. place in any appropriate designed 3 ring binder

Girls - 1 package of baby wipes
Girls - 1 box of tissues (Do NOT label)
Boys - 1 package of Clorox wipes
Boys - 1 pump bottle of hand sanitizer (Do NOT label)
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folders any appropriate design
plastic pencil box (not the extra long size)
blunt tip scissors
packs of yellow #2 pencils (do not label or remove from packaging)
4 oz. white school glue
glue sticks
pink rectangular erasers
boxes of Crayola crayons - 24 count (only label box not individual crayons)
package of spiral bound index cards
package of washable markers - 8 count (label package only)
black Expo dry erase pen size markers
English Standard Version Bible (ESV)/KJV is fine if already have it
backpack (must be able to fit binder in it, no wheels or extra large size)
water bottle with sip top (water only)
item from teacher’s wish list (receive during orientation)
white poster board for art class
3.5mm plug headphones for computer class (place in Ziploc bag with name on bag and
headphones)

Copy of Driver’s license and insurance card for family members who will be driving on a field trip
$6.00 cash for Weekly Reader
Remove all items from their packaging, and label the item not the packaging with child's name.
Please bring all items with you to mandatory orientation meeting in August.
Looking forward to meeting you then!
Mrs. Mathis :)
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